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Lucy Wise has delighted audiences across Australia and internationally with her soulful voice, masterful 
storytelling, and intricate ukulele, guitar and Appalachian dulcimer playing. 
   
Lucy grew up with a lot of musical instruments around the house, performing at Australian folk festivals 
with the Wise Family Band until she moved to Melbourne in 2009. Having toured two albums and and 
two EPs in Australia, New Zealand, USA and the UK over the past 8 years, Lucy has developed a great 
reputation for her songwriting, which weaves together traditional folk and pop influences with a strong 
focus on storytelling. She has played to packed venues at Sidmouth Music Week (UK), The National Folk 
Festival (ACT), Port Fairy Folk Festival (VIC) and Woodford Folk Festival (QLD). 
 
 
Lucy’s third album, Winter Sun (2018) draws upon Lucy’s experiences touring and meeting people from 
all over, as well as her times spent at home, walking the streets and creek paths of Melbourne. In her 
solo show, she explores themes of love, joy and sadness, friendships and the relationships people form 
with their environment. 
 
http://www.lucywise.com.au/  
 

  https://www.facebook.com/lucywisemusic  

  https://www.youtube.com/user/LucyWiseMusic  

https://www.instagram.com/lucyjoywise/  
  
 
“A wonderful representation of healing, self discovery and the processes of becoming grounded and 
learning self worth…It is no secret that Lucy is a gifted writer, but “Winter Sun” will have you 
experiencing a new sense of empathy and have you walking in her shoes from track one.” 

- 27 Magazine 
 
 
“Wise is a natural storyteller, infusing songs with a sense of place so strong you can almost feel the dusty 
earth crunch beneath your feet as she sings.”  

- The Brag, Sydney 
 
 
“A wonderfully natural singer and uncommonly gifted writer. Prediction: within this decade Lucy will be 
a noted songster, worldwide.”  

- Doug Spencer, ABC Radio National   
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